
Round 12 – Under 11’s Brunswick Dragons v Ashburton 

This week the Dragons took on Ashburton at the Gillon Oval on a perfect morning for football! 

Led out by our captain for the day Sebastian La Greca, the Dragons looked primed to battle it out 

for 3
rd

 place on the ladder. 

Playing against a much taller opposition, the message was run, run, run!! Our midfield brigade hit 

the contests hard and some fantastic clearance work saw the ball move into our forward line at 

speed. A courageous overhead mark set the tone for the day as the Dragons were battling for 

every contest. Our forwards chased and tackled hard to keep the ball close to our goals and 

were rewarded with 2 majors for the quarter. Our defence played closely and some very 

disciplined efforts held the opposition goalless for the term. The quarter time score was 

Brunswick Dragons 2.1.13 to Ashburton 0.2.2. 

The pressure continued into second quarter with the Dragons laying some hard tackles and 

shepherding for their team mates at every opportunity. Ashburton was able to kick their first goal 

for the day, but the Dragons were up for the contest and responded with 3 goals of their own to 

extend the lead. A great intercept and running goal lifted the side going into the half time break.  

At half time the score was Brunswick Dragons 5.1.31 to Ashburton 1.5.11. 

With a 20 point lead, the Dragons knew Ashburton would attack at all costs. In a very even battle, 

both sides displayed great skills in a very entertaining third term. As expected, Ashburton came 

out firing and kicked 2 goals, however the Dragons fought back hard. A great pass into the goqal 

square was finished off with a “soccer” styled volley for our first goal of the quarter. Then out of a 

congested pack a brilliant snap sailed straight over the goal umpires head for our second….and 

finally a stunning long run down the wing (I lost count at 8 bounces!!) was finished off with a 

superb kick through the big sticks for our third goal. At three quarter time the score was 

Brunswick Dragons 8.1.49 to Ashburton 3.6.24. 

With one quarter to play, the Dragons were raring to go at the break and once again came out 

willing to contest every ball. Our defence was very disciplined and some more great clearance 

work under pressure was outstanding. They provided a number of contests and spoiled the ball 

when out of position, not letting the opposition get an easy kick. Our midfield ran hard all day and 

tried their very best until the final siren. 

The final score was Brunswick Dragons 9.1.55 to Ashburton 4.8.32. 

Congratulations to Zac Manias for being awarded the medal for best player on the ground today. 

Zac showed his great athletic power by running at speed and beating opponents all day at will 

with great body movement. He also capped off two of these runs with brilliant long range goals!! 

Zac showed tremendous courage coming back onto the ground after being hit high and is 

running into great form in the lead up to the finals. Well done and keep it up Zac! 

Today we saw a great 4 quarter team performance from the Dragons. The pressure applied to 

the opposition was relentless right up until the final siren where four Dragons surrounded an 

opponent in a bid to help their team mate win the footy. It was a tough game with plenty of 

courage shown by a number of players and the win was well deserved. Well done Dragons!! 

 

David La Greca - Under 11 Coach 


